a) Complete with the correct word:

1. It’s a ________________.
2. It’s a ________________.
3. It’s an ________________.
4. It’s an ________________.

b) Match:

1. These are shoes.
2. It’s a white cat.
3. It’s a house.
4. It’s a parrot.
c. Put the words in order:

1. this – What – is?

2. a – is – It – rubber.

3. is – It – an – box – orange.

4. colour – What – it – is?

d. Complete the words:

- today
- rubber
- o__

- pencil
- umbrella
- apple
e Underline the correct word(s) in brackets:

1. It’s ......................... .
   (shoe – a shoe – shoes )

2. ................ is a rubber.
   (He – She - It )

3. What’s ....................... ?
   (those- these – this)

4. Purple and green are ....................... .
   (colours – numbers – boys)

f Match the words:

- cars
- crocodile
- elephant
- many
- an
- a
- walls
- monkey
- zebra
- birds
- ant